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Mr. J. S. Van Cleve has accepted the appointment of
head professor of the piano at the Ohio Wesleyan Uni¬
versity at Delaware, O. Mr. Van Cleve will not entirely
abandon his Cincinnati work, but will make two trips a
week to Delaware.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra’s tenth season in
Boston began on October 10th with a public rehearsal.
The first of the twenty-four concerts occurred on Octo¬
ber 17th and the last will be given on April 25th. Mr.
Arthur Nikisch is the conductor.®
Mr. Franz Rummel madtr'jhis reappearance in New
York in a grand concert at the Lenox Lyceum, on Oc¬
tober 80th. 'Mr. Rummel was assisted by Theodore
Thomas and his orchestra, and played Beethovan’s G
major Concerto among other works.
The first American performance of Planquette’s opera
comique “ Raul Jones,” by the Agnes HnntingtonTSnglish Opera Company, andpwith Miss Huntington in the
title r3le, took place at the Broadway Theatre, N. Y., on
October 6th. Miss Huntington received an ovation, and
the work was accorded a warm welcoriie.
Mb. William T. Best, the English concert organist,
will make a tour of the chief cities of the United States
and try publicly all the American pipe-organs in these
citieB. Mr. Clarence Eddy will accompany his friend,
and Mr. Marcus M. Henry is to manage the tour.
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much more difficult, and can only be mastered by a child
of very great talent. I have had one who mastered it at
eight years of age, but she is a genius. In general, it is
a hard piece for a girl of sixteen to play properly, as
pupils go.
A child may spend two years on Koehler with pleasure
and profit, alternating with Schumann’s Album, for the
sake of change and variety. It is then sufficiently ad¬
vanced to take up the modern composers. The easier
waltzes and mazurkas of Chopin may be learned. Six
little pieces for children by Mendelssohn, the Bach Al¬
bum, which is a selection of short pieces from Bach’s
“ English r Suites, ” Schumann’s “Cradle Song,” and
such light music as Spindler’s 11 Frisches LebenSehul
hoff’s “ Souvenirs de Varsovie,” Wollenhaupt’s “ Mor
ceau au forme d ’ fttude,” Gounod’s “Funeral March of
a Marionette,” etc., are delightful things for a child to
study after it has got a good degree of execution. To
teachers in the country, who have not the music stores at
hand to select from, and who need an instruction book,
I would recommend that of Dr. William Mason, which
I have used and found excellent. As a close to this
article I append the programme of a little pupil of mine,
aged nine years, which she played in illustration of a lecture
given by me on the Deppe method last winter in Chicago.
1. Finger Exercises. 2. Scales. 3. Two Etudes from
Czerny’s “ School of Velocity.” 4. a. Menuet, B fiat
major ; 6. Gigue—Bach. 5. Sonata, G minor,.Op. 49,
No. 1—Beethoven, Andante, Hondo. 6. Gavotte Hu¬
moresque—Schuett 7. Columbine—Delahaye.
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LIBERATION OF THE IING-FINGER.
BT J. BROTHERHOOD.

My name having been so closely allied, the past few
years, with “anatomy and physiology as involved in
piano-playing,” the results of my investigations into
this subject may be apropos at the present time, when
such a widespread interest has been awakened among
piano-players upon this most recent contribution from
the laboratory of science for their benefit.
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Klauser, has just published one of the most original works their respective complements. Thu
on musical theory that has appeared anywhere, since jection to the doctrine of inversion
perhaps the publication of Hauptmann’s ‘‘Harmonic the usual terms is something I ha
and_Metric,” in which form the first time, if I remember, for a long time.
the derivation of the scale from three centres (the tonic,
Space lacks me to go on through
dominant, and subdominant) was taught. Klauser calls It glows with earnest thought throu
his work “The Septennate; or, The Centralization of musicianship. The clearness and s
the Tonal System.” *
intuitions is one of the most notew
By Septennate Klauser means a tonal system consist¬ more especially when so many wo
ing of two precisely similar “ scale-halves,” tetrachords, lished in all languages without the
in fact, dependent upon the central tone as tonic. For musicianship. I think that in som
instance, g, a, b, c, is a scale-half leading upwards to over-estimates the revolutionary ch
middle C. The other scale-half of this septennate is the He does not mean, I fancy, all h
descending series, f, e, d, c, the C again being middle C. some cases, like that of Riemann,
This is the tonic, the central tonic of the central key, the minor scale he does not like, I am
key of C being central to the entire tonal system, in Mr. goes too far when he says that a p
Klauser’s teaching. Objection will be taken to this, but conceivable, or something equiva
not with good reason, for it is nothing more than regard¬ ence shows that the minor scale p
ing the key of C as normal, as is done by all German the order of development, all nation
theorists, the notation bearing them out in the assump¬ before they have music in the majo
tion. The scale-half ascending leads upwards to a tonic. term major and minor “mode”
The series c, d, e, f, leads plainly to f as a tonic. The think is not a bad suggestion. P
answering scale-half is b flat, a, g, f. The melodic ap¬ me some very interesting Indian
proach of these two scale-halves towards each other as Miss Fletcher, which he himself.b
already given, marks the natural key-track, in other ing to a method which pleased m
words, the natural movement of voices within the key, seemed to be in something_like
It is the effort of Prof. Klauser to awaken in the pupil's modes, which themselves were only
ear recognition of the natural leading of tones in key. modes, the true inner significance
He teaches, unmistakably, that there is no musical think¬ plications of tones whenever the
ing which does not afford the pupil an inner realization relation not then having been fully
of the tonal effects and relations involved, of such clear¬ haps, it might better be said that m
ness as to make it a simple matter to write what one undisciplined, chose the less perf
hears. Accordingly the pupil goes no faster in this tions of the tones, and planned the
system than he can keep up with the various tonal enti¬
When Elisha Gray filed his fam
ties which the teacher introduces.
patent npon a speaking telephone,
Intervals Mr. Klauser teaches as “Klangs,” i. e., use of this invention is to enable
melodies, leaving their analysis into half steps for later to carry on a conversation throug
work. Each one of these has its relation in pitch and just as if they were close together
key, producing a different effect according to its place in the end proposed has never been
key. A key consists not only of the seven tones of the nor has the great electrician been
septennate, together with their higher and lower octaves, making it. In like manner, Mr
but also of the intermediate tones, the “ up-mediates,” added to his introduction a cavea
or sharps which naturally resolve upwards, and the “ The obvious advantage of my s
“ down-mediates,” flats which naturally resolve down¬ doctrinate pupils in the kejr-trac
wards. Hence in the key of 0 are all the sharp tones relations of tones in key, that the
and fiat tones and primary mediates. Besides these' there cord,' simply and without conscio
are the secondary mediates, also classed as “ up” and voices in a musical manner, emp
“down,” according to their natural leading. Here we the key accordingxto the modern
have the so-called double sharps and flats. The second¬ they desire to moialate out of
ary mediates resolve into the primary mediates, or into furnishes the training for doing it
secondary mediate!. Primary mediates resolve info other comprehensive manner,”1 But he
primary mediates* or into the primary tones themselves. as he substantially does, that “N

scales would give no exercise in crossing the thumb and
fourth finger. But special exercises for just this move¬
ment are needed before entering npon regular scalepractice. It will, perhaps, be of aid to some of our
younger teachers to be reminded that crossing the fingers
over the thumb is very much easier than crossing the
thumb under the fingers. Consequently, the first exer¬
cises preparatory to scales should be ascending in the
left hand and descending in the right, each hand, of
course, practising its part alone. A similar principle
prevails in playing grand arpeggios; but as these are
more difficult, and necessitate greater watchfulness as to.
the proper fingering, they need not be given till the stu¬
dent can play all the major scales fairly well. The har¬
monic and melodic minor scales maybe given immediately
after the grand arpeggios formed on Triads (three-note
chords), though many teachers give them immediately
after the major scales.
3. Although there are many reed-organ books, most
of them fail in the very point you mention. Probably
Clarke’s New Method for Reed Organ is as satisfactory
as any. We learn with pleasure that Mr. Presser, the
enterprising publisher of The Bttjde, is soon to issue a
book that promises to be exactly what you are searching
for, “one on an improved plan, containing a superior
collection of music and special studies.”
.4. Musicians are not wholly agreed as to how far the
influence of an accidental extends. If the last note in
a measure is sharped, and this is tied to a similar note
in the next measure, the sharp affects both these notes.
—To this rule all agree, and most musicians would regard
the second of such notes sharped, even if they were not
tied; certainly, when this is not intended, a cancel or
natural always stands before the second note. Bat were
the second note in the second measure on the same
degree, it would not be affected by the accidental in the
previous measure. In music for voices, pianoforte, or
organ, each different octave, even within any one
measure, requires its own separate accidental; but this
1
1 n Yi rvf »nn Awn 11 tt aIi Miurn/I i n irrm
rule
is not generally observed in writing for other instrn
ments, snch as the violin, flute, etc., where the single
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developing technique
2. What studies a

dents materially.
2. Different kinds of touch, the staccato and legato,
are clearly explained in the lessons above mentioned.

THE FIELD OF MU

_
3. There is no standard or uniform time for dance
BY S. T.
music, the character of the piece having much to do
with its tempo; but the approximate tempo is indicated
It is pleasing, it is hopeful to look
in the pocket metronome ; sold at this office for 50 cents.
take
in a conception of the progres
C. W. L.
Ques.—1. In hymn playing, should every note be last half-century in the art of mu
struck as written, or should the inner and lower pote be developed country, where everythin
tied ?
by magic, from the most crude and
2. In scale and arpeggio playing, should the fingers nings, this n.oble luxury is assuming
remain in a true parallel line with the keys when at ate worthy of National and State p
either end of the key-board?
most encouraging ’feature of this wo
Ans.—1. No. The highest authorities insist on hav¬ standard which it is assuming. It
ing every melody note struck, even if it is the same note future the lazy man’s profession, and
several times over. At least two of the parts should be no encouragement in the curriculu
tied and played as smoothly as possible. As a general There is nothing that can reach ulti
thing it is well to strike each note of the tenor, thus you not based upon the highest standar
give the rhythmic effect in connection with smoothness. musical profession deals with one
2. There is. hardly room to give a full answer to this and refining influences which a Div
question,“but we will say that the wrist should be held at the service of this erratic human
well outward, but not so far out as to make the hand or teacher of the future should be imb
wrist stiff; this makes it easy for the thumb and fourth conceptions of purity and Btern mora
fingers to play their keys, and is the position taught by with one of Nature’s most potent and
leading teachers. The next time you hear an artist you and he or she should be made to f
will notice that his hands remain steadily, without move¬ the profession, more than to be ho
ment or twisting of the hand at the wrist, but the whole is a great work before it, a work w
hand moves in the direction of the run without any and perseverance. It demands all
twisting or turning in the wrist joint every time that the mind. It requires culture in every
thumb or third and fourth fingers take their keys.
to make the scholar. Musical ins
. C. W. L.
amusement, a plaything, may often
Ques.—How should the last four notes (f, e, d, c) in tion of the pupil; but the teacher sh
third and second measures from end of movement (1st enrich the mind of the learner with
movement Allegro, Beethoven Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3) be of the task. The teacher should be
played ? Continue broken octaves throughout passage ?
Was it so written because of limitations in old instru¬ the pupil in the necessary physical
better develop the vocal organs, and
ments ? Reply in The Etude, and greatly oblige,
v. H. B.
ment of grace of form and action..
Ans.—The lowest key of Beethoven’s piano was the to undeceive tlTe-pupil who has the f
low F, so he stopped on the accent-sad took single perfection can be reached without
notes'. In the Cotta^Edition, those notes are written in denying application. Such are my
the foot-note as broken octaves. .
C. W. L.
profession of music.
•

new. The very absence of the emotional element in
most of Bach’s works rather operates in their favor, and
fits them especially for the use of students.
Most
chance listeners will be apt to apply to Bach’s pieces
Bill Nfe’s definition of classical music, “ that it is much
better than it sounds,” and in performing one of Bach’s
compositions the student must observe a well-known old
precept most religiously, and not let his left hand know
what his right hand is doing.
This very difficulty of ambidexterity presents itself in
the most elementary of Bach’s Pianoforte Works, the two
part Inventions; it is best to commence with No. 8, in F
major, and pupils will do well to follow the little theme
which occupies two bars throughout the composition in
separate hands. After finishing this Nos. 13 and 14 fol¬
low, and after wards No. 6, which presents quite an interest¬
ing problem in syncopation and phrasing. Nos. 1,10 and
12 can then be studied successively, introducing the Mor¬
dent. Then Nos. 3 and 4, examples of trills, and finally
No. 2, in which all trills should be commenced from the
upper note, excepting the last. "Of the three part Inventions, itis desirable to only use Nos. 1, 2, 7, 10 and 12.
No. 7 is quite in the spirit and style of Mendelssohn. The
attentive student will also find much to remind him of
and suggest the Cramer & dementi’s studies;After a reasonable mastery of,the Instructions it is
hardly necessary to study the six French Suites; a three
part Gigue in G major deserves mention. However,
no one can afford to omit selections from the six English
Suites. I would recommend the following movements as
especially desirable, particularly as they are eminently
useful for public performance:—
~
I. Suite in A major. Sarabande and the two Bour¬
ses. II. Suite in A minor. Prelude, two Bourr$£8 and
Gigue. III. Suite in G minor. Prelude, Gavotte and
Gigue. IV. Suite in Fmajor. Prelude and Gigue. V.
Suite in E minor. Prelude and Passepied. VI. Suite
in D minor. Two Gavottes.
The six Partitas are of about the . same grade of dif¬
ficulty, but can well be omitted, proceeding at once to the
Well-tempered Clavichord. In this work every teacher
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time. Nothing hut great music awakens the love for
great music. Nothing but constant daily experience of
great music enables any pupil to appreciate and enjoy it.
The problem for most teachers therefore must be, how
to reduce the necessary technical study and practice to
its lowest terms in order to gain the utmost time pos
sible for experience of real music.
Farther, neither teacher nor pupil can afford to waste
time on unproductive pieces, however good. There is
a large amount of excellent music which every accom
plished musician ought to know, which still ought not to
be commonly used in teaching, because other pieces are
much more productive of the results at which every in
telligent music teacher should aim. He must select his
teaching pieces . with reference to their high musical
■ quality, but also with reference to their fitness for de¬
veloping the most important points of modern pianoforte
technic. In this way, he will generally get not only the
best musical results, but also the best technical results.
For the finest qualities of technic are only to he obtained
in the effort to realize a musical ideal.
This is a most important point. I know, that some
distinguished teachers look on technic as “ pure mechan¬
ics.” But a musical technic is by no means anything of
the sort. If a pianist who takes this view is not himself
^ a mechanic rather than an artist, he has something else
to thank besides his own artisan-like view of the matter.
The technical problem is not merely nor even primarily
a mechanical one. It means not merely the develop
ment and control of the muscular apparatus to produce
at will certain mechanical results, but first and fore
most the correlation of the musical perception and the
bmsical imagination with the nervous and muscular ap¬
paratus which is the tool of the mind. The natural,
logical, rational order is musical perception first, technic
second. First the ideal, then the means by which this
ideal is to be realized. So that we come back to our
starting-point: *the first problem of the teacher is to
awaken the desire of the pupil to accomplish certain
musicaPresults. Then the way is clear to show how
these results are to be accomplished.
\
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semination of musical culture. In this country there is
no considerable town that cannot produce a mixed
chorus of three or four hundred of both sexes who can
read music at sight. Theodore*Kullak, the great Berlin
teacher, pnce said to one of William Mason’s.pupils that
Americans leave no deficiencies for foreign masters to
supply.”
Yet there is much work to be done. And music |
teachers are the ones to do it. The Etude has faith¬
fully pointed out ways and means to best accomplish'
this task. Our pupils must be enthused with their work
and study, and as the stream can flow no higher than
the fountain, teachers must gird up for better work.
Musical societies need to be organized and well sus¬
tained. Teachers should give musicales with the help
of pnpils and friends. Singing schools should be taught.
Music in the public schools should be well looked after.
Churches should give as good music as the choir is
capable of, and they can do better than most choristers
are willing to require of them. Lastly, it all depends
on the individual teacher, for he or Bhe can make his or
her community truly musical by persistent and welldirected efforts.
But much of this means hard work without an imme¬
diate money equivalent, yet, in the long run, nothing
will pay better, tor all that tends to increase the interest
in music in the teacher’s community is a decided gain
and a large gain.
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» few parents there are that seem to feel the weight of this
TEACHERS
responsibility resting upon them. The following from
'‘The Orpheusis a case in point:—
Supposing a youth,
In a small western town noted for its educational ad- termed a “ taste for mu
vansages, there lived a young girl who was by nature a does play some instrum
musician. Her parents, however, were in moderate cir¬ acquire the habit of play
cumstances, and could not afford to give her the benefit ment, what shall we ans
of the most advanced training. She studied by herself,
That he be advised to
and never missed her regular hours for practice. With a instruction books for h
true love of the art she grasped every opportunity for im-\ that ? or shall he be dir
provement. She played in her church, was accompanist So and So, whose* musi
for the Glee Club and Musical Society in her own little
ower of technical skill
town. Madame Blank, of Boston, made a trip to this
nowledge of the art in o
little town to visit relatives. Her attention was directed hut neither alone nor co
to this young girl, whom we will call Elizabeth, and'after ment of the student’s
a few trials Madame Blank invited her to be her ac¬ is living precepts and e
companist at a series of “Musicales” to be given in her ited by a teacher whose
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Mme. Fannie B. Zeisler,

Mme. Luisa Cappiani,

(Acting for Wm. Mason.)

J. Harry Wheeler,

Wm. H. Sherwood,

F. W. Root.

(b) Write a modulation
closing with a c

A. R. Parsons,
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

S. P. Warren,

W. F. Heath,

S. B. Whitney.

N. Coe Stewart,

Geo. E. Whiting,

Wm. H. Dana.

MUSICAL THEORY.

3. (a) Write a modulati
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American College of Musidans,
•3. To what influence does music owe its greatest de¬
velopment ?
German Lied,
j
French Canzone, f- derived ?
English Ballad, j
Name some of the greatest composers in these depart¬
ments, with dates.''
5- Whose “Passion” is most celebrated?
Name some others.
•

{

"6. With what group of writers maythe modern .Romantic
school be said to have originated ? Name some of
its brightest lights, since then.
German,
French (
-7. In what departments do modem
Italian \ muB1'
English '
cians excel?

The items in fliis paper, while demanding some
'knowledge for their correct ^solution, :are intended pri¬
marily to call out the ability of the candidate to give
-definitions from the standpoint of a . teacher. Therefore
let the answers be eonreet, concise, .andicomprehensive.
Define. , ■

17. Define Rhyt

18. Above the s
metric ac
rhythmic
I. Metric.'

II. Rhythmic.

19. Write auxil

20. Mention th
nunciatio
degrees o
three fast

1
■^

3. Harmony.
4

16. Define Mete

DEMONS

1. Scale. \
*2, Melody.

Am

Key, ir'Mode.

5. Staff: how many degreeswithont.leger lines?
6. Fundamental of a chord.

The Demon
ercises in touch,
and the perform
examiners, from
for Associateship
supplemented by
dates.

a) For some a change of fingers, as here in

staccato, not pizzicato. The hand must feel t

a dead repetition when the octaves are reach

clear conception of this quality in all the ba
clearly conceived.
Village Fete. Heller. 4.

Copyrig

rtTr.a<ij
u

j

poco riten.

ri tj ■»W

'" TTCJt.V'j

S>jZS

rr.itnur:

D; A special study of fifth fing*er g'lide under

for such a passage. Study the trill, say c, d fla
e flat d e flat, with same fingers, and finally
Village Fete. Heller. 4.

Tillage Fete. Hellvv 4.

Thoughts of Home -4^'

_American College of Musicians.
9-. What are the movements of the thumb, fourth finger,
and wrist in the following passage ?

American College o

16. Define legato and organ sta

What was the earliest kno
sound from pipes ?

18. When was the Organ first u

19. Give the names of two g
times, who did much for

20. Give the names of three
Church composers of the
studies, and pieces, and the methods of studying
an d practice which., on general principles, will con¬
tribute most speedily to such a result.
7—
11. Give a list of the compositions by Bach, dementi,
Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, Schumann, Liszt, and
any other composer of ability, past or present, which
you have studied.
"
‘ .
12. Supply the Fingering, Phrasing, Dynamic signs, and
use of Pedals in accompanying selection. In addition to the above, see page 7 for general
musical theory.

.

demonstrative examination.

The Demonstrative Examination consisted in the per¬
formance of selections in Sonata Form, Polyphonic Style
and Free Style, from the list of works given in the
Prospectus for Associateship Examination (See Pros¬
pectus, page 27,) supplemented h^ original lists handed
in ^y the candidates; in addition to which tijere were
various tests in reading Organ-Score, Vocal-Score (with F,
G, and C clefs;) the playing of Hymns and Chants’
transposition of the same, and playing in Four-part
H »mony, from a Figured Bass
1

21. Who was considered the gr
ist and composer for the
live?

22. Give the names of six emin
composers prior to 1800.

Give the names of six emin
composers of the . present

24. Give the names of severa
• musicians prior to 1820.

'45. What are the characteristic
organ school as compared

26. Giye names of the organ w
have studied and played.

27. In playing from vocal score,
the organist follow?—i.
transposition of notes.

28. Make an organ transcript
(“Aurelia” by Wesley),
29. Of what value to an organis
mony and Counterpoint?
30. What are the French and
Diapason, Stopped Diap
. -Organ, Choir Organ, Grea

American College of Musicians.

American C

SPECIAL THEOR
1. What other physical manifestations are produced by
the same causes, as those that produce sound,' and
in what relative position would you place sound
in the matter of intensity of these causes?

1, Describe the ordinary

2 What is the physical difference between musical and
unmusical sounds?

«■>. What was the first
touch of organs?
introduced ?

3. What is the physical difference between Consonances
and Dissonances ?
4. What is the physical difference between the tone of
stringed and wind instruments?
5. What are some of the best reflectors of tone?
of the best absorbers? Why are they so ?

Some

6. What do you know of the analogies between tone and
other physical manifestations.

1 What influence had the Crusaders on the development
of music in Europe ?
_
2. Which of the Greek scales do our modern scales
(major and minor) most nearly resemble?
3. Where did the early Christian Church derive its mu¬
sical inspiration?—In whom did .it culminate?—
and what were his characteristics?
4. What were some of the earliest characteristics of part
.
music, as distinguished from modem ?
6. When and by whom was the tempered scale introduced ?
6. Who were the Troubadours?
Minnesingers and
Master-singers ? What influence did they have
i
upon musical development?

2. What is the cause (or
organs?

4. Along with its many
dency has the ligh

What are some other f

6. What is meant by “w
timated ? What d

from among their pupils and friends. A great many of
our teachers use The Etude among their pupils regu¬
larly ; they order a copy for each pupil, the same as
they would an instruction book, and charge it regularly
on the bills. The parents and teachers are equally de¬
lighted with this arrangement.
We are striving to
make The Etude more and more a journal of music for
teachers and pupils.
“ Music and Culture,” by Carl Merz, appears during
the month of November. We will make a special offer
on this work to our subscribers, which will- hold good
until the 25th of the month. We. will send the work
POSTPAID TO ANT ONE SENDING US 75 CENTS.
The price
of the book at retail is $1.75. There are over two hun¬
dred pages in the work, and the table of contents will be
found in an advertisement in another column of this
issue. The work is one of the most interesting and pro¬
found works in musical literature, and none of these
essays have ever appeared in print. As a Christmas
present it cannot be excelled. There is more and more
a taste being cultivated for musical literature, and this
work is one of the first works that should be in a
music teacher’s library. We hope to Bend out many
hundred copies of the work -before the 25th of this
month. Cash must invariably accompany the order, even
if we have accounts on our books.

The December number of The Etude will be unusu¬
ally interesting. It will be larger and contain a very
interesting supplement, which alone will be worth four
or five times the price of the journal. To any of our
subscribers who wish extra copies with a view of gain¬
ing new subscribers, we will cheerfully send a limited
number. About the time this issue is delivered, we will
send to all who have sent us advance order for “ Study
in Melody Playing” by H. C. Macdougal, and “First
Lessons in Phrasing” by W. S. B. Mathews. The
works were unavoidably delayed. All special offers
close with the appearance of tMe works bn the market.

scientious teacher, who will, in mo
pupil the “rudiments” out of an i
it be any “method” you please;
“crammed,” first, with the names
those of the notes, with five-finger e
or two, when, behold, the first tune
child is made to practice an hour
encounter the high displeasure of the
But the pupil sometimes sheds tear
of the lesson. Does it not strike yo
wrong somewhere? Must an art, th
give refined1 pleasure, be bought w
dread, and nervousness ? Let a yo
man voluntarily make up her or his
the piano, will they shed tears and d
to come ? Not at all!
As long as mnsic has attractions
why should a child refuse to pract
taking lessons? Does it get tired
croquet, and other games; all of
learned ? But learning them never w
stant source of pleasure I And I t
that piano playing need not be a task
an ever-flowing source of pleasure a
me, therefore, give you some hints o
First of all, never compel a child
has never expressed a wish to learn
Second, do not impose , on the i
tender brain, just beginning to devel
more than it "can easily bear. Have
call every day, and the indispensabl
exercises be done in his presence—f
absolutely required that the teacher
—than force the child to watch th
until the weary hour or half hour is
Thirdly, do not chide the pupi
laziness, but, as everything is the c
cause, try rather to find out that cau
it or "prevent its appearance.
Now a few remarks about the m
with children of tender ages.

~Bach s Lighter Compositions, publ
Mr. J. Brotherhood turns some needed light on the Presser. This volume contains the
question of severing the tendons of the ring finger. There compositions. It is extensively used
is no donbt but there are miny papils that this operation
would materially benefit, yet the fact that the finger can
be lifted higher is not of so much worth as some pupils
and teachers seem to think, for recent development in
tpftliTiip.
maVpn more
mnrp use
nap of
nf the pull
mill touch
knot and less
w«f
technic makes
of
mere striking. It is the writer’s belief that the value of
the liberation is tor a pupil with a closely knit hand, thuB
giving an increased span, more than for the extra height
that thp
the finirpr
fineer can bp
be lifted
g
*
In “ Muscular Training for the Pianist ” Mr F F,
p
1
t i rw
•
T’ .ff ’
• :
ga p 1
u_ e
°
giving e Fipi 00 much
do at once- 116 would separate the different parts of
piano playing more. There is food for thought in this idea,
_
_

thes^the Back selections in W. S.
mg, V ol. II, will prove interesting.
above, and following them, the work
Liebling, will be entered npon with r
in* interest.
intaw.
ing
,,
, u
, T
e
the article, First Lessons for
.. .
„
, .
.
Mlf Fay. emPba812e8 the necessity
and requiring expressive
fr
cipicoouc playing
;
u
The child must be taught from the v
sic reading, that the slurs, staccato p
.
,
. „
.
,
cent mark8> and a11 expression mark
piece as much so as are the notes, an
t^ey to
overlooked. To omit o
mistake-as it would be to leave out
•
,
.m _
, rlj, aKt
, ta [
AT inn ri m e% A TITA n
n
<«nn rv r
of music owes a great debt to Dep
We have added a new department, “ Worthy of Com- persistently the harm of a taut han
ment,” in which we hope to give our readers choice And that touch is. only to be acqu
paragraphs that point amoral to pnpils and teachera, hand aad arm to~a complete loosene

r\ rT - ;

r , r.T TI

In

“

but in each one something that i. Srst of all practical.
of orer-effort. Dr. G. Stanley Hall
gave before the M. T. N. A., at Bos
— The whole secret of a good touch is contained in the recommended that teachers should
following : “ When the key begins its_ descent, it should
start slowly, like a moving tram, and increase in motion
until it reaches its lowest depth. This can only be done
when every joint is perfectly loose, with no constraint or
overstraining whatever, and the keys must be felt, or
pulled down rather than struck from a height. Poor touch
comes from the reverse, the keys being struck with so
much force and stiffness that the moment the keys move
they start instantly at their highest speed, like a bullet

great masters on physiological gro
ground of experience.
Mb. J. C. Fillmore gives the first
on “ Problem,, of Mneie Teachin
parents will find these a great help.
--AMERICAN CCTTEC-E CE
——

leaving a rifle. Of course, there are some modifications
oflihi_,,bnUhe above!, the nnderiying principle. Artiste.
nowadays (and the better teachers use them as models)
pall and feel or caress the keys down rather than strike
them from a height. This is especially noticeable in
such artists as Wm. H.’Sherwood and de Pachmann, in
r 1 •
n ‘Li
'
5
met, in all of the best pianists.

N^onai0^ ocSion0 whifhte'11- °f

professional qualification, and, to q
pectus, “ help to draw the line bet
a8lE? a smattering of musical knowl
m°nT °r/ S
the higher clasB who love art and pr
mgly.’
Without any discredit wh

Pri
Letters from a renowne

Price, $1.25.
Neatly bound. Suitable for presentation.
Home Study of Music for Parents and Pupils.

A Help in the

THE STUDY OF THE PIANO.
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vmu: ^rUil I; l f

UlN

elation and enjoyment of w
Written for pupils of all
and it especially appeals to
The pieces named in th

By H. Phrgnt.
Translated by M. A. Bierstadt.
Price, $1.00.
One hundred and twenty-seven pages.
One hundred and
sixty-two questions, with elaborate and clearly-expressed an¬
swers. MANY VALUABLE TABLES AND RULES. •
1

Hattiot* ol

Half

New Edition. New E
Complete Technical Materi

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTO

: and f
Price, 81,50.
Complete theoretical explanations. System of Touch ant
Rhythm. Easily graded Interesting and pleasing Used anti
strongly endorsed by the best musicians, teachers and conserva
tories.

Music Teachers. ^
——T3y

EZ. ISd.

SEFTON.-

fievised Edition, Price, 50 cents.
The book contains everything for keeping accounts ot music
teachers: Index; A. Daily Schedule of Leasono for each
Hour; Pupil*' She®!: Musio Account;. Account With
Music Publishers; Daily Esraliigt; Summaryj:Memor¬
andum, etc. Devised -and revised to meet every want of a
music teacher in keeping accurate and systematic accounts.
Carefully kept accounts prevent disputed bills at end of terms.
It- j

In Six Grades, Each 7B cents.

By : RIDLEY ;FRENT1GIE..
This work helps to a better understanding and performance
of the best things In music. Leads to efficient study by getting
the pupil interested &nd teaching him to enjoy .Beautiful Music.
It gives a list of the most desirable and useful Classical and
Standard Music for Teaching and Study.
Analyses, Explains and Annotates the Pieces. It is
full of valuable and helpful suggestions and information. Con¬
tains many interesting incidents in the lives of the great oompoeers.

For Full

A collection of translat
the German. Words essen
pleasing and good music.

Translate
Pri
An exposition of some m
of about SO pages for teache
new things and underlying
gressive teacheia will fee
knowledge of these new id
contented until he has mas

ADVICE TO YOUNG ST

By ALF
Price, IO cent

Some Good Advice fo

concentrated into forty-eig
be frequently read by youn
reach, as a silent monitor t
Teachers should furnish th
lated to inspire the pupil to

ELEMENTARY

THOUQHTS FOR
By AL
Translated from the

Pri
A pamphlet of 20 page

Description of Above Works

Price, in Pap

BOOKS I AND II, EACH $1.50.

EDWARD SCHUBERTH & CO., Publishers,

•*®For sale by booksellers
by the publishers,

THE P©E

23 Union Square, New York.

223 SOUTH 38th ST.,

The Philadelphia Musical Journal,

FOR BEGI

@HLY $1.00 A YEAS
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AMERICA'S LEADING MUSICAL PUBLICATION.

V

Edited by Hugh A. Clarke, Mus.
Doc., University of Pennsylvania.
Every issue contains 16 pages of new music, and from 16 to 20 pages
of musical literature, interesting and valuable to Mnsic Teachers,
Pupils, and all lovers of the Art Divine. It is the official organ of the
Pennsylvania State Music Teachers’Association.
Educational Department.

.

A Folio of Music Free to Every Subscribers

8PECIAL TERMS AND DISCOUNTS TO MU8IC TEACHER8.

Yearly Subscription, $160.

RAPID

• FOR THE

Containing 184 page
struction is easy, yet p
are rapidly adopting t

Sample Copy, 16 ets.

GOULD & WOOLLEY, Publishers,
1416 and 1418 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

TORS WAiTED
To secure subscriptions for the Mannal of Haste? by
W. M. Derthiok.
This book, which is enjoying a
larger sale than any musical work of the price ever
offered to the public, is introduced exclusively by sub¬
scription. Music teachers and musical people gladly
assist our representatives to secure the largest possible
sale, thereby rendering their employment most pleasant
and remunerative.
. *
We employ only those who possess the necessary in¬
telligence-, address and general attainments to enable
them to fully maintain the high artistic and literary
character of the work, and to such we offer permanent
situations at a liberal salary or commission. We invite
correspondence. Address

MANUAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
415 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Price only

4W SEND POR A PUL
Address

THE We We
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SOMETHING

A Picture, reproduc

Oldest Piano in
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A Picture, reprodu

Oldest Musical Man
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A GRADED COURS

PIANO TECHNIC CABINET

By M. S. MO
DESIGNED FOR

FB1CE

SCHOOLS, TEACHERS and STUDENTS,

By WM. B. WAIT,

Clear, concise statements of facts and principles.
It deals only with essentials.
It arranges the materials in grades, by Divisions,
Courses and Steps.
—
It exhibits a distinct mode and order of development.
The course is as clearly laid out as in any other branch
of,study.
- •
Practice based upon understanding of means as applied
to ends.
It permits the attention to be given to the hands in
practice, and not to the pages.
In schools, it will secure uniformity in the instruction
given.
It furnishes the bases for oral recitations and examina¬
tions, as in other subjects.
It is logical, systematic, thorough.
It is a book for use by schools, teachers and students.

Price $2.00. bound.
Address ihe Publisher,

THEO. PRESSER,
1704 Chestnut St., Phila., Fa

-

Address Publisher,

THEO. PRE
1704

FEATUEES OF THE BOOK.

-

Containing the beBt lists of
umes of voluntaries, arranged
reference.

Author of “ Harmonic Notation(Theo. Pressbr,
Phila.), “System of Tangible Music for Use of the
Blind,“Measure, Rhythm, and Form.”
The Normal Course is based upon the fundamental
idea that, for the purpose of the development, discipline
and information of the mind, and for leaching the learner
how to think and to do, Technical studies in Music are as
useful as any other branch.
_

-

Street, -

Tie leaders’ HgId ana

FOR MUSIC TEACHERS
BY

- .
PRICE

E. M. SEF
-

-

This book, makes work easy for TH
especially—and the study of music cl
F3JPIE. It is a new departure and
thing published as a means of inter
the teacher. It tells When, Wher
be studied or given in The« ry, Tec
their various subdivisions. No utepa n
the young teacher. Read what Dr. W
- a, has to say of the work:—
‘‘Mr. E. M. Sefton,
“Dear Sir.-—I have received the c
Student’s Guide,’and thaffk ;you for se
with interest and regard itws a very
stantly before the pupil the true and
which effective practice is based. The v
in a systematic way, tending toward o
The directions, which constantly rem
necessity of deliberate and conscientio
seem almost superfluous, but the exp
recognise their importance and the urg
tion. It is the kind and quality of pra
as reasonably expect, by sowing poor a
good fruit, as through imperfect pract
results in pianoforte playing.
“ Yours since
Address

THEO. PRESSER, PHI

Hx'x

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

from the highest rank of
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BEAUTIFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE.

H|usiG and Culture.
G

By CARL MERZ, MUS., DR.

601 QUOTA

Every teacher—every stude
Instructive, practical
nating.
As a presentation volume it

Mosaics.

’

PRICE, $1.75.
CONTENTS.

Genius, Success in Professional Life, Schopenhauer’s
Musical Philosophy, Music of Nature, Head and
Heart, Sanctity of Music, Church Music, Hints
to Pupils, Philosophy of the Beautiful,
- Plea for Music, Value of Musical
Education, Memory, Woman in
Music, Harmony, Imagina¬
tion, Expression, Maxims.

SE002ST3D

ED

SONATINA

COMPILED BY THE
Price

.

$1.00, Bound

■o ■
• The work la alike indispensable to the teacher and pupil. To
both it offers valuable advice and encouragement. It contains oven] Introductio
200 pages and is printed in moat excellent style.
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These volumes contain from 18 to 20 dollars worth of music in Bach. Little Prelude. No. 3.
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of permanent value. It is a peculiarity of The Etude that Its Belnaske. Op. 47. No. 2, Sonatin
Chopin,, Op. 9. No. 2, Noctu
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MBS. W. H. SHERWOOD,
Concerts, Kano.Recitals and Piano Instruction.

Music. 644 students last year.
year’s study (38 weeks) need not e
Terms begin Sept. 17, Jan. 6, an
If you are intending to stndy
branches, send for catalogue to

SUMMER PIANO LESSONS GIVEN.

Address at her residence,

HS8 Mewlbioy §fr©<et,
_

'

Boston, Mass.

BAXTER PEKBY.
Concert Pianist and Lecturer.

Lecture Secitals at Colleges aafl Conservatories a Specialty.
Address, 178 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. Perry makes an Annual Western and Southern Tour, from Sept
10th to the holidays. Special Terms to parties on his direct
_
route desiring recitals at that time.

F. B. RIC

SCHOOL

DE PAUW UNIVERSITY, 8REE
Instruction given in all Depa
Pupil, Classical, Artist, Choral an
Solo, Dnet, Trio, Quartette
»
Oratorio. Work
FIVE COUR8E8* OF

Room* Board, Practice and Sheet Mu
For Circulars, app
JAMES H. HOWE, DEAN, GB
For Circulars of other University D
223 ©ozatta 9£3tii ©fareets,
President,
Alexander Martin, d.d., i/l.d
PHILADELPHIA.
Rev. S. L. Bowman, a.m., s.t.d.. Dean of
Hon. Alexander C. Downey, ix.d.. Dean
In Harmony, Counterpoint Henry A. Mills, Dean of School of Art.
Samuel 8. Parr,
“ Normal School.
and Composition.

HUGH A. CLARKE, ius. Doc.,

LESSONS BY MIL

RICHARD GOERDELER,
Director of Music at Pennington Seminary,
PENHIHGTOH, HEW JERSEY,
HITES new, brilliant and origlaai Piano Music, for two and four
hands, on short notice. Refers to his popular compositions,
published by The Oliver Bitson Co., Wrn.A. Pond & Co., F. A. North
& Co , Thao. Presser, and' reproduced In Leipzig, Germany, For
terms, apply as above.
—

W

MIS. MARY CftEC©StY MURRAY

Olaverack C

CONSERVATORY OF MU

Olaverack, Columbia C
084 AS. W. LANDQi

(pupil of william mason) •_

Instructs Teachers and Students in the
“MASON METHOD OP TOUCH AID TECHNIC.”

Courses In Piano and Voice Culture, O
mony and Counterpoint.
Normal Course for Music Teachers. Wee

Will also make engagements for Concerts or Piano Lectures with
Illustrative Recitals, adapted to general audiences or Musical Asso¬
NEW DEPART
ciations and Classes of Students.
A Special and Original Course for-Learn
Address, Care of The Etubk.
Ing Musis.
XKeeitals by distinguished arti
Individual lessons only. Daily use of t
Clavier. All practice under supervis
DIRECTOR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Classes In Chorus Drill, Vocal
OXFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD, OHIO.
OTonia So '-fa.

C. P. HOFFMANN,

Gives lessons by Correspondence in Harmony, Counterpoint and
musical Form. Standard text-books. Plan pursued leads from es¬
tablished foundational principles to latest practice in composition

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

A. H. FLAOK

The above are all superior b

CWAIWB and UPRIGHTS,
-.-BY-

CHASE BROS. PIANO CO.,

EMERSON’S i£W HESP018

Quartet and Church Choirs; 74 short pieces of
best character, such as your choir needs.

Factories: Grand Rapids and Muskegon, Michigan.

TOE TESPEifAiCE SitJSA

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

L. O. Emerson and Edwin Moore. Earnest, refi
and music, which will be most welcome to
temperance workers.
_

Si"nu
:

U Jl BllffliSW

(60 cts., $6 doz.
iBnlaBvI'UIbvI I ■ jU8t exactly th
you for this winter’s Singing Classes, Also an a
book for High Schools.
-

ffiAHD, SQUARE, fflf UPRIGHT

Adopt, without fear, for Graded Schools, our

HANII AC

- (Book 1, 30 cts., $
lUHLi cts., $4.20 doz.; or
doz.) Admirably adapted to the different age
plain instructions and best of music.

FOUR-HARID COLLEC
These Instruments have been before the Public for over CLASSIC
teen superior Duets for Piano, by Godard, Bofam
fifty years, and upon their excellence alone
and other first-class composers.
have attained an
_

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE,
Which establishes them as

UNEQUALED

fii Touch, fortmansMp, and Durability!
•

Wio KM ABE & ©€tas

O & 24 E. Baltimore Ste®®ft, BAMHf ©B1L
148 Fifth Ave„

20th. St„. '

817 P®amsylvas&ia At®.,

Grand Success!

.

MW YOKE.

WASHIMOTOW, D. C.

Thd Sleigh Ride.

By w. M. Trki.oak.
Greatest KaslealloreUy of theTImasa,
BOLOTSe, DTOT, Sf.OO.
This great piece (splayed with
bells and whips, (chorus ad lib.)
jfcBgi! Creates unbounded enthual„ , . ,, '
T; asm wherever played Just what
® idn hell* a »ed In you want. NbOOQ already sold.
this piece dWc._ _
75c for the solo, or $1 for the
duet, mention this paper and we will send a pair o 1
sslMfKEB,
TSELQAS MUSIC OS., Rearin ' Mo.

(81.00). 5
very easi
ners, filling 143 pages. Heartily commended
the first book of pieces (or recreations) to use.

WHITNEY’S
($2). 33 good~piece8 fo
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